For more information:

n
•

visit the website:
www.alpena.mi.us/wildlife

•

visit us on Facebook

•

find information about the proposed new
River Center at www.rivercenteralpena.com

•

River Center Info
Scan QR Code

Duck

group events, register with:

The Planning and Development Director
City of Alpena
208 N. First Ave.
Alpena MI 49707
989-354-1770

Park

23

Bagley St.
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Alpena Wildlife Sanctuary
is a unique 443-acre natural
area within the Alpena city
Alpena
limits. Although wetlands
and oxbows were historical
features of the river, the
Alpena Wildlife Sanctuary’s
present form occurred when
the Ninth Avenue Dam was built in 1863 and
the old lowland areas were flooded. Today’s
sanctuary is home to many species of plants,
fish and other animals that have adapted to the
evolving ecosystem.
The sanctuary offers its visitors a wonderfilled place to explore the natural world on
foot or on water. Each season reveals a
different aspect of the resident flora and fauna,
and presents an array of quiet scenes for
contemplation or space for active exploration,
depending on a visitor’s interests.
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In 1985 the City of Alpena bought the
Island and agreed to preserve it as a natural
area for environmental education and quiet
recreation.

Wildlife
Sanctuary Info
Scan QR Code

Where is the
Wildlife Sanctuary?
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In the 1940's the Alpena Sportsmen’s
Club began conservation by planting
trees, building trails and stairs and fishing
platforms. The club imported Canada
geese and swans. They dedicated the
Island to memorialize veterans.
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Alpena’s last Indian chief, Sah-gon-ah-ka-to,
who died in 1869 at the age of 93, is
believed to have lived on the island.

large map and explanatory field guides
located at the top of the hill in Duck Park
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O.B. Eustis, local naturalist

Map of Alpena showing location of
Wildlife Sanctuary
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Island Park is a 17 acre
island, a natural jewel
within Alpena’s
Wildlife Sanctuary on
the Thunder Bay River .
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Blackbird Marsh offers
excellent habitat for breeding
water fowl. Canada geese, great
blue heron and songbirds feed
and nest here along with
beaver, muskrat and
spawning fish.
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A unique covered
bridge connects
Island Park and
Duck Park, a large
grassy picnic area
at the corner of
US 23 and Long
Rapids Road.

Birding Point

Blackbird Marsh

You are invited to take pictures, walk, fish, look at
the views or rest on a bench. The Sanctuary is a
place for quiet recreation, environmental education
and a place to observe nature.
A canoe/kayak launch
with seasonal rentals offers
you another way to
experience the Sanctuary.
User Guidelines:
• Respect all plants and animals; it is their
home.
• Stay on the designated trails to prevent
erosion.
• Remember the Island is fragile.
• Leash and clean up after your dog.
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Island park is a fragile
sand dune, covered
lightly with soil and
plants which has:
diverse habitats (see map)
a variety of native plants and animals
nearly a mile of trails to explore
a handicapped-accessible paved path allowing
wheel chairs, mobility chairs, or strollers to
reach the O.B. Eustis Lookout
fishing and observation docks

Walk into Turtle Bar, a
sand pit. During the settling of
Alpena, sand was removed from
here to fill swamps. Balsam
poplar fills the area now. Look
for signs of snapping turtle
nests: crumpled eggshells
by a hole; and rabbit
droppings.
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Oak Dunes spreads the
length of the south shore
revealing the large sand dune
that is the Island. The water’s
edge hosts ash, birch, red osier
dogwood, willow,
meadowsweet and
wildflowers.
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Paved Trail
(Handicap
Accessible)

Oak Dunes
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Meadow
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Wildflower Meadow is a
short climb from the sand pit.
Sportsmen’s Clubhouse was here
once. The once disturbed soil is
home now to native grasses,
dotted mint, Gillman’s
goldenrod as well as birds
and insects.
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Prairie
Grassland

Circle of Pines
A

Poplar
Grove
Saw-whet
Swamp
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Jack Pine Forest
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S

1
Step onto the Island, climb
the stairs to your right and
enter Jack Pine Forest. These
densely foliaged trees make
the forest floor dark and
acidic; not many plants
grow here.

Secondary Trail
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NineBark
Hollow

Main Trail
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Canoe/Kayak Launch
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Walk into the open Prairie
Grassland. Shrubs like
serviceberry, pin and choke
cherry flourish. Blue stem
grasses make excellent
forage for animals.

